Bailey in 1991. 5 Both from a social and environmental point of view, coastal wetlands in the later Middle Ages had become particularly vulnerable to storm flooding. In most coastal saltmarshes or freshwater peat marshes around the North Sea Area, an intensification of human occupation is already visible before ad 1000. At first occupation was concentrated on natural or artificial earth mounds (terps), but in the tenth and eleventh century ad (late Saxon period in England), terps increasingly gave way to permanent embankment and a more intensive land-use, mainly for arable farming, with settlement leaving the terps and spreading on the wetlands (Flachsiedlungen in German). Especially in regions where peat was found either at the surface or in the subsoil, two or three centuries of intensive drainage and exploitation for cereal cultivation resulted in soil compaction, and the shrinking of the peat. As land was getting lower, the environmental vulnerability had increased; even more so because the flood-water was increasingly constrained to ever smaller tidal channels. Because of embankment and the damming of secondary channels the storage capacity needed to accommodate excess flood-water had been reduced considerably. As a result, by ad 1300 coastal wetlands all over the North Sea area were highly vulnerable to flood disasters. 6 This increasingly well-established socio-environmental narrative provides a plausible explanation for the occurrence of so many flood disasters all over the North Sea area in the later Middle Ages. It considers these disasters as an indirect, long-term consequence of human action, which triggered a complex chain of environmental reactions, eventually and almost inevitably leading to flooding. This narrative also introduced a certain degree of defeatism in historical studies on flooding, which increasingly concentrated on studying 'cultures of risk and coping', in other words studying how human society has adapted to this increased risk of flooding.
7 Petra Van Dam for instance has characterised the Netherlands as an 'amphibious society', which very flexibly adapted to flooding, by choosing living spots on higher places; by building shelter places to evacuate cattle; by the general spread of boats to transport people and cattle; and by subdividing polders into compartments, which limits the flooding. 8 Although this historical narrative accepts the important role of human intervention in explaining the long-term causes of the massive land losses all over the North Sea Area, it turns attention away from the direct human agency in the origins of flood disasters. As far as we know, late medieval people were not aware of the precise environmental dynamics caused by the shrinking of the peat, although they did notice that drainage of peat areas was increasingly difficult. The causal chain between human agency and flooding hence seems a long and complex one, beyond human comprehension and devoid of the possibility to actively intervene in this process. However, the flooding of environmentally vulnerable areas was never inescapable. The best-known example is the Central Holland-Utrecht peatland area, a huge peat bog area, intensively reclaimed and drained from the eleventh century onwards and indeed by the fourteenth century too low and too wet to produce much in the way of bread grains. However, most of the area was never flooded. Instead careful water management enabled a successful economic reconversion to dairy farming combined with peat dredging below the water table.
9 Current research, most recently by Milja Van Tielhof and Petra Van Dam emphasises that the ultimate decline of the area, and the flooding of much of it through the expansion of huge inner lakes (the Haarlemmermeer being the best known), only really became problematic in the later seventeenth century, at a moment when Holland faced severe economic recession. 10 Between environmental vulnerability and flooding there is a lot of human agency, there are institutions and techniques that limit the risk of inundation and that foster or hamper the resilience of coastal wetlands. (Uncontrolled) flooding only takes place at the moment these human counter-measures become ineffective.
In this article, I want to propose an alternative scheme to explain spatiotemporal variations in storm flooding. My argument starts from an anomaly in the human reaction to flood disasters in the later Middle Ages, which has recently been detected for coastal Flanders and is now being confirmed for other regions in the North Sea Area as well. Whereas the frequency of storm flooding remained high throughout the period, the human countermeasures were highly variable and show a pronounced decline in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. To explain this anomaly, Amartya Sen's concept of 'entitlement', developed in the 1970s for the study of famine disasters, will be used. 11 Sen argued that most historical famines were not caused by an overall decline of food availability but by (disastrous) declines in the legal rights to food enjoyed by particular groups in society. In this article I will argue that a similar decline in entitlement must be taken into account when studying the late medieval Age of Storms, and probably many other examples of historical flood disasters as well. Using examples from Flanders, Southern England, Holland and Northern Germany, an attempt will be made to prove that the massive increase in storm flooding in the later Middle Ages was not only the result of an overall decline in flood protection availability -caused by long-term environmental problems 11 or insufficient technology -but to an important extent also of declining entitlement to flood protection by specific groups preceding the disaster. Before doing so however, it is first necessary to discuss Sen's entitlement theory and its possible application to flood disasters.
STORM DISASTERS AND FLOOD PROTECTION
Precise regional chronologies of storm activity are still only available for some regions in the North Sea Area, the most elaborate ones to be found in the studies of M.K.E. Gottschalk and J. Buisman on the Low Countries. Even their work however, has yet to be refined on a sub-regional level of analysis, for instance on the scale of individual river estuaries. 12 Reconstructing storm activity in the period before the start of instrumental observations (for most regions in the eighteenth century ad) remains very difficult, as it has to rely exclusively on documentary proxies, which invariably deal with the impact of storms rather than their incidence. In contrast to data on temperature and humidity, storm reconstructions cannot be compared to physical proxies like tree rings or ice cores, which makes the documentary record all the more valuable but also difficult to interpret. 13 Indices of storm activity based on documentary sources should be understood as indices of storm damage or storm disasters. And in contrast to the storm itself, the storm disaster is always co-produced by human agency, and hence dependent on spatio-temporal variations in resilience to flood disaster. An 'Age of Storm Disasters' is not necessarily the result of an Age of Storms. 14 For the late medieval Age of Storms this becomes clear when linking storm flooding, as recorded in historical sources, to the investment of money in flood protection, which is indicative of human attempts to prevent storm flooding or mitigate its impact. For Coastal Flanders, it has recently become possible to reconstruct the total financial investment in flood protection and drainage and compare this investment with the number of flood disasters. 15 For some parts of coastal Flanders, a serial analysis was even possible from the late thirteenth century onwards, mainly because all maintenance and repair works were centralised by specialised local authorities -so-called water boards -which financed their activities by levying special land taxes ('scot' or 'geschot') to be paid by all landowners in their jurisdiction. 16 As similar organisations were gradually introduced all over the North Sea Area, comparable data might become available on other parts of the North Sea Area as well. Netherlands. Documentary evidence on flood disasters in the eleventh and twelfth centuries is poor, resulting in a clear underestimation of flooding in this early period. However, from the thirteenth century onwards, this part of Europe is particularly well documented through both narrative and administrative sources and the chance of under-registration of supra-local flood disasters drops significantly. 18 Hence, a higher frequency of flood disasters from the second half of the fourteenth to the first half of the seventeenth century ad still remains probable, just like the marked drop in storm flooding in the eighteenth century ad. Confronted with a higher frequency of storm flooding in the later Middle Ages, we would expect higher investments in flood protection and drainage. This however, is not what happened. In particular, the second half of the fifteenth and the sixteenth centuries stand out as periods of relatively low spending on flood protection and drainage -at least when deflating investment levels to cereals, which is necessary to undo the impact of coin debasement and inflation. A more detailed analysis for different parts of Flanders has shown that in some parts of Flanders stagnation and decline of flood protection investments already started by the 1390s. In other parts of coastal Flanders this decline occurred some decades later, but it can be noticed everywhere. 19 As a result, people were experiencing more flood disasters, but at the same time saving on investments in flood protection, which makes one doubt the nature of the causal chain linking the occurrence of storm flooding and the investment in flood protection. Interestingly, a comparable evolution has recently been noticed by James Galloway in the English Thames estuary. In the latter region, increased flooding problems in the fourteenth century were initially matched by a strong increase in both investments in the water control system and in the issuing of 'commissions de wallis et fossatis' (commissions of sewers) to supervise drainage and flood protection by the English crown. After 1370, however, activities regarding flood management declined, although the environmental problems did not.
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In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the trend was reversed, with significantly higher levels of investment (three times as much on average) and a marked decline in the frequency of storm flooding -as can be noticed in Figure 2 . The higher the investments in flood protection, the less storm flooding, it seems. This sounds quite logical, but it has important consequences for 18. On a more local level, different chronologies can be established; see for instance De Kraker, 'Flood events' for the eastern part of Zealand-Flanders in the fourteenth to sixteenth centuries. For a long-term analysis starting in the later Middle Ages we prefer to limit ourselves to the supra-local flood disasters, which are often documented by several independent sources and also made their way into narrative sources (chronicles). These supra-local floods affected larger parts of the population, and also are more likely to have influenced perceptions of and attitudes towards storm flooding. Environment and History 19.2 the study of extreme weather and 'natural' disaster in the past. Pre-modern variations in storm flooding seem more dependent on human agency than on any kind of medium-term meteorological or climatic change. That is not to say that climatic variability did not play any role in producing varying levels of flood disasters. Periods of prolonged bad weather conditions (as reflected in the increasingly accurate reconstructions of both temperature and precipitation), might have affected harvests, food and health conditions and hence the resilience of populations facing natural risks. As such climatic variation might have had an impact on the production of flood disasters, but in an indirect way. The evidence in Figure 2 also urges extreme prudence when using documentary sources not supported by other types of evidence -either instrumental observations or physical data -as proxy for the occurrence of extreme meteorological events. The index of storm flooding used in Figure 2 -composed by Vos and Zeiler and based on the extensive repertories of Gottschalk and Buisman -is an excellent instrument to measure the disastrous impact of storms, but far less so to measure storm activity itself. In any case, it is clear by now that the history of the Late Medieval Age of Storms cannot be reduced to a story of long-run environmental deterioration, accelerated by episodes of climatic instability. There is increasing evidence that the failing allocation of resources to counter flood risk is an important issue in the 'hidden' history of the Age of Storms. In the rest of this article the nature and the effect of these allocation mechanisms in the wake of the Age of Storms will be examined. To frame this analysis, the concept of 'entitlement failure' as originally developed by Amartya Sen will be used ENTITLEMENT AND DISASTER The empirical evidence for Sen's theory of entitlement -for which he won the Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences in 1998 -was mainly based on his study of the great Bengal Famine of 1943-44. According to Sen, the Bengal famine -like many or perhaps all famines -was not caused by an overall lack of food, resulting from a serious downturn in food production. Rather than a general decline in food availability, inequalities and shortcomings in the social distribution of food command or entitlement might offer better explanations for famine. Entitlement is defined by Sen as the 'the legally and socially sanctioned right to a set of assets or resources'. 21 The food entitlement of a person hence is said to be the 'set of alternative commodity bundles that a person can command in a society using the totality of rights and opportunities that he or she faces'. 22 Famine occurs when a group faces simultaneously catastrophic declines in their entitlements, being the combination of their access to food, through direct production, through trade, their own labour, inheritances or transfers from other people. Such decline could for instance occur when another group acquires superior access to the same resources.
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Sen's theory has been highly successful in disaster studies. 24 It helps to emphasis the (social) selectivity of the impact of disaster on different people within one and the same region, making a distinction between the production of risk on the one hand and the vulnerability and entitlement of certain groups on the other. According to Sen, not 'How many died?' but 'Who died, where, and why?' should be the first question in disaster analysis.
25 But Sen's approach to disaster has also been criticised. First of all, recent studies on present-day and historical famines -including Sen's Great Bengal Famine of 1943-44 -once again put more emphasis on 'absolute shortfalls in food supplies', instead of pointing to failing social allocation mechanisms. Sen's approach is believed to underplay environmental and physical risks. 26 On the other hand, Sen has also been criticised because of his belief in the market as an efficient allocator of resources (provided that governments guarantee free and open markets), most clearly in his recent work. 27 On a methodological level, it has been argued that an entitlement approach might be even inapplicable in conditions where the relationship between individuals and resources is primarily mediated by (nonmarket) institutions. Finally, when examining historical cases, it seems that in many cases where entitlement mattered in explaining for instance a food crisis, the problem lay not so much in the legal rights to resources, but rather in the violation of these legal rights, for instance in the case of famine when food was requisitioned, raided or forcefully appropriated. In Sen's terminology these could be labeled 'extra entitlement failures'. 28 Entitlement will seldom offer a sufficient base to explain environmental disasters on its own. The physical production of environmental hazards must be taken into account as well. Centuries of (over-) intensive exploitation, subsidence and shrinking of peat soils, and the dramatic reduction of storage 23 capacity, made coastal wetlands in the late medieval North Sea area vulnerable to flood disasters. But, as will be argued, many historical flood disasters were also failures of entitlement. Preceding flood disasters, coastal populations often witnessed dramatic declines in their capability of acquiring a sufficient level of flood security. In the period investigated -the later Middle Agesflood security along the North Sea coasts had increasingly to be acquired on the market, with coastal communities buying labour, technology, expertise and raw materials at prevailing market conditions. What Sen labels 'market entitlement failures' occurred when the commodity bundles commanded by the coastal population were no longer sufficient to acquire reasonable levels of labour, technology and materials and, as we will see, this was increasingly the case in the later Middle Ages. However, not all flood disasters can be attributed to such 'market entitlement failures'. In some cases, one could speak of 'direct entitlement failures', for instance when communities just lacked the necessary manpower to maintain their flood control system. Even more important were the instances where coastal communities might have been able to buy flood protection at the market, but were no longer allowed to do so, as a result of what could be called 'extra entitlement failures', for instance due to the fact that existing institutional arrangements were increasingly violated, thereby depriving coastal communities of the possibility to assure flood protection, even if they had the economic means to do so.
In what follows, it is hoped to demonstrate the usefulness of applying the concept of 'entitlement' to historical flood disasters. Looking at the entitlement to flood protection during major storm surges not only helps to understand why some groups were hit disproportionally after the flooding, but when the failing entitlement occurred on a large scale and over a longer period of time before the flood disaster, it might also help to explain the very incidence of the disaster, in this case the storm flooding.
PEASANT SMALLHOLDING AND THE DIRECT PRODUCTION OF FLOOD PROTECTION.
From England to the Low Countries and Northern Germany, the medieval coastal wetlands in the North Sea area can be labeled peasant economies, with a majority of peasant smallholders enjoying secure tenure on their holdings. They usually practised a form of mixed farming, often combined with, for instance, fishing, reed cutting or forms of small-scale proto-industrial production (for instance textile production in Flanders) and were further characterised by a large degree of personal freedom, largely untouched by the feudal revolution of the tenth and eleventh centuries, and an increasing commercial demand Environment and History 19. 2 for the coastlands' products -especially wool -by the developing towns. 29 These were not egalitarian societies: by actively participating in markets, some coastal peasants could acquire significant wealth and some families dominated villages for centuries (for instance in the coastal marshes of Northern Germany, a peasant oligarchy of Häuptlinge (chiefs, East-Frisia) or 'Geschlechter' (hierarchical family networks, Dithmarschen) dominated society). 30 But in contrast to later periods, the medieval coastal wetlands supported a surprisingly high population density: Romney Marsh in Southern England for instance, was one of the most populated areas of southern England, before turning into one of the most desolate in the early modern period.
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In these coastal societies, flood protection was initially produced directly and based on institutions that were once again very similar from one part of the North Sea Area to another. The infrastructure -sea walls, drains and ditches -was as much as possible allotted to individual landowners, who each year had to maintain their part of the dikes and ditches, according to the size of each holding (met met ghelike in Flanders -deimath deimaths ghelike in North Frisia). On dikes, small posts often indicated the different lots. The crucial element in this early organisation of flood protection and drainage was the inspection of the works. This inspection was performed by local 'witnesses' or aldermen, summoned by a representative of the lord, urging all landowners to fulfil their maintenance duties. In Romney Marsh, this inspection was -at least from 1252 on -the task of 24 officials known as jurats, who were elected by the people -presumably the landholders -of the marsh and summoned by a separate bailiff. This Kabeldeich system as it is called in Northern Germany survived in some areas well into the seventeenth or eighteenth centuries.
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In such conditions, flood protection was mainly produced directly by the inhabitants, investing huge amounts of their own labour in the maintenance of the dike. This kind of organisation was perfectly adapted to the needs of a predominantly peasant society where labour was abundant and cheap. Peasant households could easily devote part of their (seasonal) spare labour to maintenance and repair activities on dikes and ditches. In emergency situations as well, the dijkwere -an extension of the old-Germanic Lantwere -enforced the rapid mobilisation of workers, obliging all inhabitants of a district to attend 29. Thoen the dikes in order to counter the imminent dangers of the sea. So-called direct entitlement failures could occur, when the labour force to maintain dikes in a proper way was simply missing. Most examples to be found in literature concern the impact of the Black Death in 1348-49. It has been suggested for instance that the big flood disaster which hit North Frisia in 1362 was at least partly caused by a setback in dike maintenance due to a lack of manpower because of Black Death mortality. 33 New evidence for Southern Sweden, also revealed huge flood problems in the immediate wake of the Black Death. 34 The causal chain between population decline, lack of maintenance and flooding however remains difficult to establish. Whether the immediate demographic impact of the Black Death was more or less severe in coastal wetlands compared to other regions of medieval Europe, is still unclear. Late fourteenth century land registers in coastal Flanders; early fifteenth century post mortem transactions in Romney Marsh; and North Frisian tax lists for the middle of that century 35 indicate coastal wetlands that remained highly populated, or at least seem to have recovered rather easily after the Black Death. Only in the course of the fifteenth century, did some coastal areas (like coastal Flanders or Romney Marsh) seem to embark on a long-run road to depopulation, turning lack of manpower into a structural problem. But at that time the manpower that was lacking on the spot could theoretically be acquired from elsewhere. As will be shown in the next section, direct and local production of flood protection was gradually replaced by its acquisition at an increasingly interregional market.
THE MONETARISATION OF FLOOD PROTECTION AND MARKET ENTITLEMENT FAILURES
From the thirteenth century onwards, the execution of maintenance and repair works ceased to rely on customary maintenance duties, which had been common all over Europe at that time. Instead these works were operated by the water boards mentioned above. These water boards increasingly 'bought' flood protection at the market, first of all by hiring teams of dike labourers at market rates instead of relying on the local population. 36 Petra Van Dam has studied the recruitment of labourers employed for the repair of the Spaarndammer Environment and History 19.2 dijk in Central Holland (the main sea-wall between the cities of Haarlem and Amsterdam, protecting the Rijnland area from the water of the Ij) after it had been broken around 1500. On this occasion, thousands of labourers were recruited from all over Holland, although with clear regional concentrations, possibly indicating the start of a specialisation in dike works by some villages or regions. They were paid by taxes levied on the landowners of the Rijnland area.
37 This evolution towards market-dependency with regard to flood protection was a gradual and regionally divergent one, but by the sixteenth century it can be found in most coastal wetlands of the North Sea Area. In seventeenth century Northern Germany, dike labour was labelled 'Koyerarbeit', named after the carts (Koyerkarren) used for diking. Dike labourers were paid by the piece -in their case the amount of earth used in diking, at rates negotiated at the outset of the work. In many cases, dike labourers involved in major diking works were foreigners recruited in the Netherlands. They usually enjoyed a particularly bad reputation, not least because of their willingness to engage in collective strikes, when landowners or the water board failed to pay them in due time, or when labour-scarcity induced them to ask for higher wages. The local population even introduced a specific word for these strikes: 'Lawai' -a Dutch word which in this context means 'turmoil'. In his study of the Flood of 1717, M. Jakubowski-Tiessen recorded many of these strikes, some of them turning into larger riots, which reputedly hampered the repair works after the flood.
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There also was an increasing tendency to entrust more difficult works to (self-declared) drainage experts and to turn to more capital intensive technologies. This implies for instance the use of stone to reinforce dikes (which was quite expensive, due to high transport costs, as the coastal wetlands were devoid of natural stone). Drainage mills provide another example, as these introduce an important degree of technological path dependency in coping with excess water: once one region uses mills to enable deeper drainage, neighbouring regions will eventually be forced to adopt mills too (as they receive more water). Furthermore, deeper drainage fosters the process of soil compaction, so ever more powerful mills (or series of mills) were needed to ensure the same quality of drainage.
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The more dike labour was professionalised and capital-intensive technologies were applied, the less coastal peasants saw an opportunity to recover 37 part of the necessary investment through their own engagement in dike labour. In the new situation, entitlement to flood protection depended on whether as an individual landholder or a community you could command 'sufficient commodity bundles' to buy enough flood protection. From the data on annual investment in the Flemish 'Blankenbergse Watering' discussed above (Figure 2) , it can be calculated that in this particular area, the average cost of flood protection and drainage amounted to about 10 to 20 litres of wheat per hectare. This does not seem particularly high, but we must be aware that the 'Blankenbergse watering' was a relatively 'safe' area. In parts of coastal Flanders that were more exposed to the sea, the costs of flood protection were on average three times higher, which implied a much higher burden on the income of the coastal inhabitants. 40 Market entitlement failures could now occur when prices for agricultural products were either exceptionally high or low. The Great Famine of 1315-1317 offers a good example of the former situation. Whereas the nominal budget of the aforementioned Blankenbergse Watering amounted to £108.8 groten Flemish, it dropped to £26.2 and £26.9 groten Flemish in 1316 and 1317 respectively. 41 This was the lowest level since the beginning of the fourteenth century, and never again would investments be so low, with the exception of some periods of civil war (see below). We can question whether the local population was able to afford even the modest investments required in 1316 and 1317 (which converted into cereals corresponded to 3 to 4 litres of wheat per hectare of land). Many Flemish smallholders might have suffered market entitlement failures during the Great Famine, not only with regard to food provisioning, but also to flood protection. When speaking of failures in entitlement to flood protection in the wake of the Great Famine, we must realise that such failure was not due to an overall lack of resources. A big landowner like St. John's hospital in Bruges also saw a drop in its total spending on flood protection and drainage, diminishing from £194 paiement in 1315 to £84 paiement and £108 paiement in 1316 and 1317 respectively, for the entirety of its coastal estates (the average for the first quarter of the fourteenth century amounted to £172 paiement). Total expenditure of the hospital in 1316 was about £15,000 paiement, which makes the expenses on flood protection look almost ridiculously low. 42 During the Great Famine large absentee landowners like St. John's hospital also saved on flood protection although theoretically they could have afforded higher levels of flood security. However, such landowners had neither the intention nor any incentive to support a peasant population which in 1316-17 had to prioritise more vital needs than flood protection. In Sen's terminology we could label this a 'market entitlement failure', as the increased flood risk was not caused by a general shortage of resources but by an insufficient command of (marketable) resources by a significant part of society.
Failure of entitlement to flood protection also occurred in times of economic recession. Over the years 1440-1465, prices for agricultural products in Flanders were depressed and other sectors in the Flemish rural economy also witnessed severe setbacks. 43 Such adverse market conditions clearly created a downward pressure on investment in flood protection and in these decades several Flemish water boards experimented with the outsourcing of their entire water control system, engaging contractors to ensure the maintenance of flood protection and drainage for several years at a fixed and low rate, in an explicit effort to cut costs. 44 But to what extent can we speak of a declining entitlement to flood protection due to depressed prices in mid-fifteenth century Flanders? The answer to this question depends on the social group focused on. Large landowners -who were increasingly important in coastal Flanders in this period -actively compensated for the depressed agricultural prices through scale enlargement and saved on labour costs by turning from arable farming to animal husbandry. 45 From their perspective, we cannot speak of entitlement failures but rather of a market-induced strategy to cut expenses on flood protection. In the same period, full-time wage labourers witnessed an increase in purchasing power due to low grain prices. Their entitlement to flood protection however did not depend on market conditions, as they did not contribute to the flood protection system, which was entirely based on land-ownership. For the majority of family holdings -mostly between two and five hectaresdepressed grain prices could have been more problematic. These farms, which were omnipresent in the coastal plains until the fifteenth century, depended on the sale of small surpluses to pay taxes, tithes and rents and to afford the cost of flood protection. A sustained period of low grain prices could negatively affect their entitlement to flood protection.
From this analysis it becomes clear that adverse market conditions did not necessarily equal 'failure of entitlement'. Sometimes stakeholders in coastal society opted to reduce the level of protection when prices failed, notwithstanding their theoretical ability to command sufficient commodity bundles to ensure a higher level of flood protection. The latter can be noticed in 43 seventeenth and eighteenth century Romney Marsh in Southern England. By that time this area had specialised in extensive sheep breeding, dominated by so-called 'gentlemen-graziers'. Their investments in flood protection tended to follow the wool prices. While wool prices were rising from the 1580s until the 1620s, so called 'wall scots' -taxes for the maintenance of the sea-wallscould triple (from an average of ca. 10 to an average of ca. 30 pence per acre).
To these numbers, one should add an additional scot for the maintenance of the drainage system, on average 10 pence per acre in the 1630s. The depression of wool prices that followed first resulted in stagnation of the wall scots and from the 1660s onwards in a pronounced downward evolution. In the 1680s the wall scots had reached the bottom level of 10 to 15 pence per acre. 46 The level of flood protection declined and higher flood risks were accepted, but it would be mistaken to call this a failure of entitlement to flood protection, as the 'gentlemen-graziers' of Romney Marsh remained an upper class in society, well capable of assuring higher levels of flood protection, but for economic reasons no longer interested in doing so.
Entitlement failures occurred in particular at moments when the opportunities for coastal peasants to buy sufficient amounts of flood protection were especially limited. This was most of all the case in times of war: quite a lot of -but not all -major flood disasters clearly occurred in or shortly after major periods of war. War not only endangered flood protection directly, by destroying sea-walls or locks in order to provoke military inundations, a practice well known in coastal wetlands by the later Middle Ages: the siege of Antwerp in 1583-85 is a good example, with both opponents deliberately flooding many coastal wetlands along the river Scheldt. 47 It also produced entitlement failure in a more indirect way. In the 1620s Northern Germany became the main theatre of war in the struggle between Imperial, Danish and later Swedish troops involved in the Eighty Years War. On the Island of Strand for instance, high military activity was recorded in 1627-29, resulting in an enormous burden on the local population, both through taxation, through contributions for the lodging and feeding of the armies and through the disturbance of agricultural production. These years of heavy warfare seriously hampered the proper maintenance of the dikes and diminished the capability of the local population to afford a sufficient amount of flood protection. The disastrous impact of the Environment and History 19. 2 Burchardi flood of 1634 can only be understood when taking into account this considerable decline in flood protection entitlement caused by war. 48 A similar causal chain of events can be noticed in coastal Flanders as well during the last quarter of the fifteenth century. From 1473 to 1494 this region witnessed one of the most prolonged and destructive episodes of warfare in its medieval history. 49 During the 1470s, with the expansionist warfare of duke Charles of Burgundy, the impact of war was still indirect, mainly operating through dramatic increases in state taxation. From 1482 till 1485 and again from 1488 till 1492 the theatre of war shifted to Flanders itself. During these years urban militias and princely armies wreaked havoc on the countryside. In this same period repeated flood disasters struck coastal Flanders, most notably the so-called Cosmas and Damianus flood in 1477; and repeated storm flooding in the years 1480-83 and again from 1491 to 1494. Especially in the last episode of war (between 1488 and 1492) and its aftermath, we see a direct interplay between warfare, failing maintenance of flood protection and repeated storm flooding. Dikes were left unmaintained for years, as the coastal population had fled the area or no longer had the ability to pay for the water taxes as their lands and harvests had been destroyed. More well-to-do landowners like the St John's hospital in Bruges, although theoretically still commanding sufficient resources to pay their share, also defaulted on a large scale. 50 Several sluices were intentionally destroyed in the course of the war and the dike bursts caused by them were aggravated by successive storms. Whether these clusters of smaller and larger flood disasters in the years 1480-83 and 1491-94 had anything to do with episodes of increased storm frequency on the North Sea can be doubted. Many of them were probably 'ordinary' winter storms which now turned into flood disasters as the resilience of coastal society was lower than ever before. In the Braakman-district in the North of Flanders, a new tidal area of c. 11 to 13,000 hectares was created. 51 Can we call this the result of market entitlement failures? Of course many coastal peasants no longer had the financial wherewithal to pay for the flood protection, but above all it was Environment and History 19.2 not the market but warfare itself that brutally violated the normal procedures of flood protection.
EXTRA-ENTITLEMENT FAILURES: THE VIOLATION OF FLOOD PROTECTION ENTITLEMENT
The many instances of flood disasters occurring in times of warfare already indicate that entitlement problems were caused not only by a deteriorating exchange position in exchange relations, but also, and perhaps most of all, by infringements of entitlement rules that inhibited or hampered the legal rights of coastal inhabitants to flood protection.
A clear example of violation of entitlement rules, can be found in sixteenth century Butjadingen, in north-western Germany. In this region, medieval dike maintenance was partly funded by the proceedings of the 'Gemeinland', the common (waste) lands managed by local communities and / or the village church. In the sixteenth century, a combination of the territorial incorporation of this region by the count Oldenburg and the Reformation resulted in the abolition of this common land, which at the same time undermined the funding of flood protection. 52 On a much wider scale, coastal communities all over the North Sea Area gradually lost their rights to newly deposited alluvial lands in front of the sea-walls. Not only was this a serious economic blow to coastal communities, as the outer marshes were valuable pasture grounds, but the outer marshes also were a 'free' source of earth and sods to strengthen sea-walls. Finally, the existence of extended 'intertidal' areas in front of seawalls is today still considered of major importance in enhancing resilience to flooding and more and more projects aim to restore intertidal areas in front of sea-walls or in estuaries through what is called 'managed realignment'. 53 Conversely, the embankment of these outer marshes inevitably led to a reduction in storage capacity of (excess) flood-water. Fierce juridical debates on the ownership of outer marshes arose between landowners in embanked areas on the one hand and territorial lords on the other. The latter -or juridical advisors in their name -claimed ownership of the outer marshes which they considered bona vacantia -uncultivated, wild or 'vacant' land. In coastal Flanders such debates and princely usurpations were already frequent in the thirteenth Environment and History 19.2 century. In Schleswig-Holstein, the so-called Anwachsregal (literally 'royal right to accretions') was first formulated by the dukes of Gottorf in 1612. 54 This right to bona vacantia also played an important part in what was probably the largest violation of entitlement rules in the history of flood disaster. According to the prevailing dike laws all over the North Sea Area, owners who were no longer willing or able to participate to the maintenance of flood protection had the right to renounce their land. The land was taken over by fellow-villagers willing to perform the connected maintenance duties (or, later, willing to pay the taxes due). 55 This right to 'abandon' ensured the uninterrupted continuity of flood protection. Starting in the thirteenth century territorial lords in the North Sea Area, 'discovered' that such abandoned lands could be considered as vacant too and hence fell into their hands. Already in 1292 the count of Flanders spoke of land 'quasdam ad nos ob defectum dicationis secundum legem patrie devolutas' (literally: land that we received according to dike law due to default in diking). 56 This was not a neutral nor an uncontested move: in Eiderstedt, North-Frisia, the staller or representative of the duke of Schleswig-Gottorf had to force village councillors to concede this ducal infringement on customary law. The village councillors considered this a novelty, and resisted, but eventually had to give in partially. 57 The princely usurpation of 'vacant' land would be of great importance in the future history of the coastal wetlands, as it was based on this right that the kings and princes of Europe in the Early Modern Period could grant embankment and drainage licenses to drainage companies, and urban or noble entrepreneurs, rewarding their investment with land that had been abandoned by its former owners. 58 Environment and History 19. 2 Although these princely initiatives were legitimised by the need to bring in fresh capital in order to assure flood protection, from the perspective of the coastal population they often had the opposite result, namely a declining entitlement to flood protection. On the one hand, outsiders acquiring land in old medieval embankments, were not always interested in continuing the labourintensive mixed farming that characterised the medieval coastal landscape. In large stretches of the North Sea wetlands, they turned to commercial stock breeding, which could be done with a much lower degree of flood protection than intensive arable farming. 59 Even more important -and more cynical -it became tempting for state administrators and capitalist entrepreneurs to foster the flooding of old medieval embankments, in order to expropriate the original population and create space for new, rational 'Polders' (Köge in Northern Germany) suited for commercial agriculture. Investors might also hope that flooding and renewed sedimentation of the area would increase the fertility of the land. The high yields of newly embanked polders -on the spot of flooded medieval ones -acquired a mythical and often exaggerated reputation in the course of the Early Modern Period. 60 Of course, local populations tried to counteract these clear violations of entitlement (to land and to flood protection). They petitioned their princes to prevent the transfer of land to foreigners and warned that with the exodus of the local population, local working force and traditional environmental knowledge perished. 61 Such petitions were mostly in vain. In his chronicle of North Frisia (Schleswig-Holstein, Germany), Anton Heimreich, the former vicar of the parish of Nordstrand remembers how he had been instructed after the flood disaster of 1634 to inform the survivors gathered in the local church, that their land was forfeit, as they were not able to ensure the repair of the dikes. And, he said, his fellow-villagers wept 'bittere zahren' (bitter tears) when he made this announcement. 62 Entitlement to flood protection also implies being legally capable of ensuring a sufficient degree of flood protection. By the later Middle Ages, many coastal inhabitants had lost this legal capability. Medieval flood protection was based on the simple premise that all who were threatened by the water had to be involved in the flood protection. This was less and less the case. Local stakeholders were no longer entitled to flood protection, not so much because Environment and History 19.2 they commanded insufficient resources, but because they were increasingly less capable of ensuring flood protection in a way that was suitable and affordable for them, for instance through the direct supply of labour rather than cash money and through community responsibility rather than state supervision. Early Modern flood protection and drainage often seem haunted by a never-ending series of law suits and conflicts, opposing smallholders and large farmers, foreign investors and local village councils, state officials and local communities. Early Modern state officials -and modern historians alike -have often denounced the conservatism and stubbornness of coastal populations resisting improvements like centralised maintenance, new technologies and regional solidarity. 63 It can be argued, however, that these conflicts and their disastrous impact on flood protection, resulted at least partially from the continuous violation of entitlement rules from the later Middle Ages onwards.
In the new drainage projects of the Early Modern Period, vital decisions were made by outsiders. After the announcement of vicar Heimreich on the Island of Nordstrand in 1634, the next general assembly of landowners to decide on the organisation of flood protection took place in Amsterdam, 500 kilometers away from the island. It can be doubted whether many North Frisians attended this meeting. 64 
CONCLUSION
By ad 1300 the coastal wetlands of the North Sea Area had become environmentally vulnerable, and prone to storm flooding, as a result of a process which started with the permanent embankment of the area some three centuries earlier. Whether or not the 'Age of Storm Disasters' that followed was actually accelerated by an increased storminess over the North Sea, as a result of increased climatic instability, remains difficult to establish, as historical sources only inform us about the impact of storms and seldom their incidence. 65 Though fundamental to our understanding of natural disaster, these environmental processes are themselves insufficient to explain why, in the later Middle Ages, such prolonged and intensive sequences of flood disasters occurred all over the North Sea area. As argued in this article, significant changes in the allocation of resources for flood protection occurred in the later Middle Ages, which fundamentally affected not only the impact of flood disaster, but also its Environment and History 19.2 production. As a result, human agency in the occurrence of storm flooding was more important than often recognised.
In order to understand these changing allocations of resources for flood protection, the concept of entitlement, as developed by Amartya Sen in his study of famine, was applied to flood protection. Entitlement to flood protection is defined here as the capability of individuals or groups to allocate commodity bundles under their command to flood protection. Preceding major flood disasters, it was noticed that there were important failures of entitlement, which were never universal but primarily affected the well-defined group of coastal smallholders, which until the fifteenth century dominated coastal wetlands all over the North Sea Area. Three categories of entitlement failure could be distinguished. First, as long as the organisation of flood protection was primarily based on direct production by local inhabitants, entitlement failure occurred when dramatic declines in the availability of manpower occurred, which might explain some major flood episodes in the immediate post-Black Death period. Secondly, by that time flood protection in many regions was increasingly converted into a resource that had to be acquired at markets, so the exchange position of coastal inhabitants became important. Short-and medium-term economic crises could cause failures of exchange or market entitlement, as coastal inhabitants commanded insufficient resources that could be allocated to flood protection. We should be careful however not to overstretch the concept of 'market entitlement failure'. In many cases, coastal inhabitants might have commanded sufficient resources (especially labour), but were unable to fully deploy them, as elite groups might have restricted the allocation of resources to flood protection for strategic regions (cost/benefit calculations). As a result, a third category of entitlement failures might have been the most important in our understanding of pre-modern flood security: failures caused by the violation of entitlement rules. Basic entitlement rules such as the direct commitment to the organisation of flood protection by those most affected by possible flooding, were increasingly violated by non-local elite groups -foreign investors and absentee landowners, irrespective of whether they belonged to the urban merchant elite, the landed nobility or, increasingly, the new elite of state officials. In the words of Sen, the latter groups developed 'superior entitlement' to flood protection, which led to a reallocation of resources from flood protection of existing lands to new drainage and embankment projects. Inhabitants of the coastal area proved less and less able to organise flood protection in a way they could afford.
Studying the entitlement to flood protection mainly helps to explain which groups suffered most from flooding and why these groups were unable to ensure a higher degree of flood security. Whether these declining entitlements to flood protection also contributed to a higher frequency of storm disasters, cannot be positively proved. In many cases however, we can speak of strong circumstantial evidence, with major episodes of storm flooding preceded by major failures of entitlement enjoyed by large parts of the coastal population, caused by adverse market conditions, but even more by warfare and the large-scale violation of entitlement rules. As such it can be concluded that flood disasters certainly were an important agent of change in the pre-modern North Sea Area. However, the agency of flood disasters was not so much an exogenous, 'natural' one, but rather endogenous, deeply embedded in human activities.
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